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Interprété par Nina Hagen.

King of Hearts
 
 So young and beautiful
 So strong and lovable
 So great and wonderful
 You are the King of Hearts
 So sweet and lostus-like
 Beyond the hightest high
 Like lover and father and mother
 Together, forever and ever, amen
 
 I say you face to face
 You've got amazing grace
 Your love is bigger than
 Anything I've ever seen
 
 I really want you to know
 That I really really love you so
 How can I let you know
 It's you I need to worship
 
 Please teach me how
 To reach you now
 And forever I need your divine instruction to succeed
 Your presentce is beyond the state of bliss
 How could I ever describe
 Your holy holy vibe
 
 So young and beautiful
 So strong and lovable
 So great and wonderful
 You are the King of Hearts
 So sweet and lostus-like
 Beyond the hightest high
 Like lover and father and mother
 Together, forever and ever, amen
 
 I will see you in my dream again
 That makes me oh so strong
 It's you for you I sing this song
 I really really wanna let you know
 That I really really really need you
 More and more and more and more than ever before
 When we were kissing in my dream
 You said our love is no sin
 Our love is no sin
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 Your presence is beyond the state of bliss
 How could I even describe your holy holy vibe
 
 So young and beautiful
 So strong and lovable
 So great and wonderful
 You are the King of Hearts
 So sweet and lostus-like
 Beyond the hightest high
 Like lover and father and mother
 Together, forever and ever, amen
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